



















at the Chat the other











food to offer everything from
salads and chicken sandwiches to
burgers and steaks
On Wesley Avenue just off
of Easton Road Annes Kitchen
Table is fin cafØ with great
food Just reading their menu of
Fancy Schmancy Sandwiches
can be enough to get you hungry
for lunch With reasonable prices
from $5-7 Annets definitely fits
into the tight budget of college
student
But for those days where
youre in rush or when your
moneys really tight Wawa is the
place to go Wawas not just
of local co
.a thel








Services In 2004 he
ed ambassador of The
assenger train that runs










only his numerous fan bases but
loving family His wife Tern and
his two children daughter Bindi
Sue and son Robert Clarence
The only thing that could ever
keep him away from the animals
he loves are the people he loves
even more believe that goes
without saying that Steve
will
always be remembered as the
Crocodile Hunter who stole our
hearts
walked in we were introduced to
smoke On the flip-side we were
seated rather quickly-under hot
pink strobe lights sat unat
tended for at least ten minutes
after which we were given
menus After another ten minutes
we placed orders to less than
perky waitress She sat with us at
the head of the table making
shrewd jokes She even threw in
some expletives When she came
nt
when you may be less
encounter cranky wait-staff
Also go only if you are desper
ately hungry








put the coffee pot on the table and
said Thers your coffee Our
night finished as single dollars
and some loose change were
placed on the table for tip
Conclusions to be
drawn MichaeVs is circus fea
turing lackluster food alongside
gripping play
for Friday October 13 at 800
pm in Steitler Auditorium When
ked wh u1 he performing
play Vs ith si ifs the



















After asking members of
SPB for large cup of coffee
instead of the traditional bottle of
water Kennedy shed some light
on issues relevant to student life
tas
an impressionist lived
ent countries spanning conti
nents before he was thirteen years
old thus giving him many hilari












ub Chock full of
on ingredients the
scented with pure
iii It sloughs off








Here at Arcadia University there is an interest
ing mix of students from across state lines and
for
eign countries Each has his or her own unique tal
ents ideas and beliefs that bring sense of fresh
life to our campus One of the many students that
exemplify this is Rachel Fisher transfer student




education but also rec
sity and different cultures
tools we become better
what it means to accept ot
JLLL
Museum of
What major did you pick and why
My major is English love to read and write
and like co
to help people become be
you like best/least abot






wn three young childn
the
Ii
annual event and then last year Musketeers arrived to compete
First was the trivia/relay race
where the teams were split into
re
iey
used to be an
As each team arrived on the
Castle Lawn they were given the
chance to choose team name
Aside from the Sacapuntas and
Xertainment teams the Kistler
Killers Terminators and
called the
veryone came out and had
of fun Later in the semester
RHC will be sponsoring the
Masquerade Ball and Knight
Madness For more information















to get out there and really meet
new people
Fve been an OL for two
years now explains White and
all in all love just being able to
make connections with the new
students whether its within the
formal
groups or just answering
individual questions and meeting
new people
So how do the current stu
dents feel about the incoming
class White says she thinks they
are definitely ready for college
think the impression that hit me is
that most of them seem to be very
social and seemed like they were
making friends very quickly and
easily
Spitko says They all seem
really motivated and they seem
like they want to have good
time
Orientation at Arcadia
University is really all about the
people loved getting to meet
so many amazing new people






World CafØ Live located on
30th and Walnut Street in
Philadelphia is home not only to
two restaurants and concert
venue but also hosts weekly
program on WXPNs radio sta
tion housed at the same loca
tion Since it is the hub to so
much in the entertainment re
its no wonder that three
bands Fooling April
Curve and IKE have
ing this show up for
through MySpace and e-mail
lists
The opening band is no
stranger to Arcadia students
Fooling April has played at
Woodstock twice and is slowly
making an impression at many
colleges and venues on the east
coast
While the band started out
with tech problem their first
song ended up being an instru
mental TI rest of the songs
out or
om box to
California where LW.A spoke
the truth about the streets of
Compton It seems that the state
of hip-hop is ever changing but
is it for the better
In the past nine years hip-
hop has moiphed into venue for
product placement and advertis










the peak in her


































They also took this oppo to keys
showcase some new songs that sion
they have been working on The rest of the band













she feverishly attempts to
Starbucks coffee run or
book in the series that isnt
much the fashion industry
nervous young assistant
boyfriend and best friend
ranting about her boss and




ye and Mos Def are have lir

